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Christmas came early

December 2013

for poor Sioux, in the form of the computer
the Stuart House computer. They could have
been saved by the payment of a $300 ransom
but the Treasurer has such an old computer
and he regards viruses as being in the same
reality universe as Santa Claus. Fortunately
a previous Trust Chairman has such untidy
computer housekeeping habits that a 2011
available, and Sioux can now spend happy
hours updating the brand new computer to
which she has access. If you have joined the
Trust since 2010 please call Sioux to check

that your details
are up to date, or
bring a mince pie
or three to the
If you are not
yet a member,
please consider
becoming one.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
and especially to all our regular
contributors, without whom we would not
exist.

Christmas Closing
The House has, traditionally, closed for 2
weeks over the Christmas period, the week
of Christmas and the week of New Year. This
year we will be closed for a third week to
enable us to carry out various maintenance
and presentation issues, which are hard
to do during ‘normal opening hours’. Our
last day of public opening will be Saturday
21st December 2013 and we will reopen on
Monday 13th January 2014.
There will be lots of jobs to do over this time
and the more people we can involve the easier
the burden on participants. The bulk of the
work will take place the week of Monday 6th
January. There will be minor repairs, painting,
thorough clean, rearrangement of various
rooms to name but a few. Yes you

have guessed it we need volunteers for this
project. If you have any time that you might
be able to spare during this week even if it is
only a couple of hours please see Sioux in
the week so we are not all tripping over each
other. There is a project list being formed,
which will be on display with a list for names
to be added. Thank you, in advance, for your
help with this project.

New Year Bash
As with previous years, we will be holding
celebration of the New Year, on Sunday
12th January for members. The usual format
of bring a plate (or bowl) of tasty nibbles to
share.
Sioux

The Stuart House Garden
As winter sets in there is little to do in the
back garden although oiling the wooden
seats still needs to be done. The new mirror is

new glass signs on steel posts, which will give
a sharply modern statement about who we
are and what we do. It may prove a shock to
some but we feel that the present headings
and boards are tired and lack impact. Later we
will add some new information boards as well.
In the meantime, we will clean out the south
side bed and prune the rose bushes which
have given us such a good display this year.

There will, however, be major changes in the
front garden in early January. The present
noticeboards will come out and then their footings
will have to be removed too and the tree stumps
under them. In their place there will be brand

The History of the House
There is a new display in the King’s Room which is well worth looking at as it sets out all that we
currently know of the house’s story, century by century.

Our Project Partners
Caradon Hill Area Heritage Project -

too may have gone underground
this month but you can keep
at the end of this month will have run its course
informed of their
activities
and disappeared from view. Like the snails
through
their
regular
e-mail
bulletins.
Sterts
ladybirds and catapillars which some of the
national press allege, annually, to bury deep very kindly publicise Stuart House by circulating
underground to survive the exceptionally severe our newsletter too. To take advantage of this
winter that they predict, it will emerge next year service give them your contact details at
as a successor organisation to continue many of sterts@btinternet.com to join their circulation list.
The second edition of their new quarterly
newsletter will be published in the new year and
relationship with CHAHP, and Iain Rowe has you will receive this if you join the list. Otherwise
promised a full report for the newsletter next year. details of events can be found at www.sterts.co.uk.

We wish both our Partner Groups, staff and volunteers, a Happy Christmas
and successful New Year.
The Stuart House Newsletter
Theatre with their own e-mail bulletin, and
is carried on a monthly basis by the Liskeard
Community website www.liskeard.2day.ws

This is published monthly in three forms. The
original is the paper copy, printed and distributed
free to Trust members by Coodes Solicitors. If
you would like to receive this please see Sioux.
The e-mailed pdf attachment is available free
to both members and non-members of the
Trust in return for your e-mail address, and is of
course in colour. Finally, for those who prefer,
a hyperlink is e-mailed to enable downloading
of the pdf from the internet, an advantage for
large editions. It is distributed too by Sterts

If you have any article or picture of the house
that you would like to see in print (if you are shy
it can be shown anonymously!) please send
it to tony.piper1@btinternet.com, but above
all, notify me or Sioux of any change of your
address.
TP
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Music at Stuart House

Catherine Thom at Stuart House November 2013
Catherine Thom brought the current season
of Stuart House Sunday afternoon music
gentle persona Catherine brings a depth of
nuance to every note and phrase. She shows
the incredible range of texture, tone colour
and dynamics possible on the classical guitar.
she takes each piece to a new and deeper
level and touches the hearts of an audience.
She started with two pieces by John Dowland,
originally written for the lute, and played in
the lute tuning on the guitar. These ethereal
pieces by the composer some people claim
as the greatest English composer ever,
set the tone for a performance to touch
the soul as well as delight the senses.
She played the well-known and muchloved Romance by Paganini, the middle
public performance as a young teenager. It was
movement of a sonata originally written for
violin and guitar. This was an arrangement
If we might have fallen into a deep reverie
where the guitar takes both parts.
of exquisitely touching and beguiling music,
Catherine brought us out with this bravura
loved’ music selection that often audiences do
not have the indulgence of hearing all together
in concerts. She performed three pieces by
the celebrated Brazilian composer Heitor VillaLobos. He understood the guitar inside and
out and knew how to exploit its capabilities to
the maximum, allowing bravura performances.

left us all tapping our feet and exhilarated.
No wonder she has gone on to make such a
successful international performing career if
she started with such a piece as a young girl.
The next season of music performances will
be starting in February 2014. There will be
the usual variety of fascinating and different
musicians and music, including one evening
performance next June of harpsichord and
cello. Look out for the programme next January.

She also played a Spanish selection including
two amazing pieces by Tarrega and Albeniz.
The Recuerdos de la Alhambra is a beautiful
and beguiling tremolo piece adored by guitarists
and audiences since it was written in the 19th
century. The piece, known as Asturias by Albeniz,
dazzles the audience with its range of techniques
that both excite and touch the listener. Albeniz
wrote the piece for the piano but when he heard
Segovia’s arrangement for the guitar, he said
that now his music and found its instrument.

evident enjoyment of these performances.
The performers all report how much they
enjoy coming to Stuart House and playing
in a truly intimate ‘chamber music’ setting.
The acoustic in the room is excellent
and the intimate connection between the
audience and performer is always special.

Catherine treated us to not one but two
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Diary of Events
December 2013
Every Thursday
Monday 2nd Saturday 7th
Monday 2nd Saturday 7th
Monday 2nd Saturday 14th
Monday 9th Saturday 21st
Tuesday 10th
Tuesday 17th

“Knit n’ Knatter”. 10.30am – 1.30pm
‘Busy Beaks’ Christmas Fair, 9.30am – 3.30pm
Various workshops on a Christmas theme, 9.30am-3.30pm,
Saturday 12.30pm.
“Christmas Countdown”, Arts and Crafts with Nancy and Victor
Christmas Tabletop sale with Terri Alcock, 9.30am – 3.30pm
“Hammer Out” social meeting for anyone that is, or has been, affected by
brain tumour or injury. Group meets 11.30am - 1.30pm.
U3A Cryptic Crossword Group, meet between 10.00am and 12.00pm

Every Friday up to and including 20th December the House
will be open until 6.00 pm.
Subscriptions
price at £10.00 Please could you all try to arrange for payment to be made as close to the
beginning of the year as possible. There is a renewal form enclosed with this newsletter.
donate to the house. If you would like more information about ‘Gift Aid’ please see Sioux
money we receive from subscriptions is one of the biggest ways of raising funds for the

The House, Garden and Computer Research Suite are open 09.30 a.m. - 3.30 p.m.,
The Old Kitchen Café 10.00 a.m till 2.00 p.m., each weekday,
and until 12.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon respectively on Saturdays.
The Computer Research Suite may be open at other times on request.
The House is open these same times for all events unless otherwise stated above.
Subject to change depending on the availability of volunteers (could you help?)
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